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To the Student BodyIncrease Publications Fee
Campus publications this year have the opportunity to serve Male Student Hides Out

a large, critical audience in the approximately 7,000 people that

In AldermanTemporarily
Despite long, rain-drench- ed registration lines at least one newly arrivir

freshman was more than mildly impressed with Carolina's liberal policies,

only to discover that the whole affair was just another horrible mistake?
The student, a male named Jean, 3

arrived on campus early Monday
morning and like all consciencious
students immediately began seeking
his room. The card he had received

Society of Gray-coate- d Squirrels call-

ed at the housing office early yester-
day morning. The spokesman for the
group, a black-spotte- d male squirrel
with bushy tail, was practically in
tears.

"We've worked hard all summer,"

from the University said that he was
to live in 219 Alderman dormitory,
so with suitcases in hand he proceed

)ed with freshman earnestness to (1
find the room; (2) begin unpacking.

"I thought it was a little unusua
to find girls walking in the hall,
he said blushingly, "but who , was I
to complain. I have a brother who
went to Carolina, so I knew the place
as pretty liberal."

the squirrel said, "and caused no-

body any trouble. All we wanted to
do was gather enough nuts to last
out the winter. We finished collect-

ing last week, so for God's sake
get that damned married couple out
of our tree. We've got enough nuts
now!"
Spy 462 had not discovered what

action was taken in the case, but local
dopesters figured that the delegation
had given housing-bos- s Armstrong an
idea.

Musical Contest

compose the student body of the University.

To meet the large demand that will exist for good publications
here, the editors and staffs of the Daily Tar Heel, Carolina
Magazine, and Yackety Yack have been and are at work daily

planning ways and means of providing students with the best

finished product possible in their respective fields.

But to publish a good newspaper, magazine, and annual in

this day and age, one must spend money. Jhe three campus

publications are all staring point blank at rising costs in prac-

tically every branch of the publishing field. '

Each publication has its own budget drawn up in conjunction

with the Publications Board, but all of these budgets are incapa-

ble of meeting the many costs involved in production.

For example, the Yackety Yack's original budget was based

on an approximate 5,300 students way below the real figure

today. The Yack editor desires to take individual photos of

each student and will need at least 400 pages in the annual.

The Carolina Magazine has potentialities of realizing great

heights this year in the Carolina literary field. Printing and en-

graving costs have increased considerably. A multi-page- d maga-

zine of sufficient thickness to make it worth while will cost

money.

It would be great if we could produce the campus publica-

tions without spending money on them but everything costs

money today, especially any item of value.

All of the students pay a $p.90 publications fee when they

register. This fee is divided among the threes. It is apparent

that this sum will not be sufficient to enable the three publica--

tions to make the improvements they want. More pictures, fea-

tures, supplements, all require more money.

The fees can be raised this year. To begin with, the money

comes from the government for the veterans and they don't

The climax came, however, when
a pretty blonde with an extremely
feminine figure walked into the
room and announced that .she also
had been assigned to the room.
Jean, the male, was willing to ac-

cept the fact and had great visions
of a quarter of unscholarly eve-
nings, but the girl, a junior, im-

mediately suspected a mistake.

w. S. P.. Off. All foZTZZZS

'1 didn't raise my boy to be a soldier

other campuses . . . Red-face- d South building rushed to
To Be Sponsored
By Station WPTFDementia Domain the rescue, and with much embar- -

Cincmnati, Ohio (ACP A new raSsment corrected what was nrob
Edited by Ray Conner ably the most interesting housing in In order to provide an opportunity

cident thus far in the season. for young artists in the WPTF area
She was only a good plumber's Another housing problem was re

high in the exchange of courtesies
and conveniences incidental to the
temporary swapping of teaching posts
will be reached this fall when the
University of Cincinnati's Professor
Meyer Salkover and the New Mexico
College of Agriculture and Mechani

daughter thus her face flushed
to be heard in competitive auditions,
with a $500 music scholarship as the
first and only prize, Station WPTF

ported by South building spy num
ber 462. According to her, a dele

Pelican gation from the Organized Tree Hop in Raleigh has inaugurated a "Stars
of Tomorrow" contest an outgrowthping, Nut Collecting and Dancing

"Is my dress too short?"
"It's either too short or youre in it

of the "Stars of Tomorrow" broad-
cast series heard Saturdays at 6:30
over WPTF.too far."

man. "Jy varying the concentration,
crops such as corn, oats, wheat and
potatoes would be completely destroy Any artist, vocalist, or instrumen

cal Arts' Professor Walter P. Heinz-ma- n

each become visiting faculty
members of the other's institution.

For them, the housing shortage is
just a myth. .

Both had planned to spend a year
away from their campuses and a
change of scenery. New Mexico's Pro-
fessor Heinzman wanted to try a

ed."

Rammer Jammer

IN SPRING A YOUNG MAN'S
FANCY...

talist between the ages of 15 and 20
may compete in the contest.

Austin, Texas (ACP) The blue- -
The series of programs will beginThe rapist was wearing jeans and

a leather jacket and had "the voice of on Saturday, October 5, and continueplate special that two-b- it luncheon
platter that has meat, potatoes and until all successful applicants have

humid climate Cincinnati's Professor bread, all topped by a hunk of two completed two air programs possibly
Salkover wanted to try a dry climate, day old pie is on the way out if the through the spring of 1947.

Somehow they heard of each other new course being offered this fall
Each artist's final broadcast will be

and what followed was almost inevi- - at the University of Texas fulfills
table. Starting this month, they will its promise to teach men how to buy judged by a committee of three, head-

ed by Dr. Harry E. Cooper, head of
the Meredith College music departlive in one another's homes, each each food, prepare it and serve it in the

other's classes, and top off the swap best Emily Post manner,
arrangement by even switching fam- - The course, Restaurant Manage ment. A credit of $500 will be placed

ily cats, which will remain in their ment, is being offered by the College with the school of the winner's choice,
with the use of the scholarship being

a young man." San Francisco Call
Bulletin, Feb. 9. ,

Life is just one fool thing after an-

other. Love is just two fool things aft-

er each other.
Dodo

m

The chap who had joined the Nud-

ist Club was telling about the first
meeting. "They were sensationally
nude," he said, "even the butler who
took my hat and stick." Asked how
he knew it was the butler, the chap
snapped, "Dammit, I knew it wasn't
the maid!"

Judge
1

A fool and his money are some

of Business Administration and willrespective homes. restricted to the study of music.instruct prospective restaurant own
All contestants must come to the

WPTF studios for. a prior audition,
ers in food preparation, as well as
b u s i n e ss management. Laboratory
work will be practical even to the and assignment to competition will be

based entirely upon these hearings.
Contestants must select their own mu-

sic and furnish their own accompan

have to pay the fee out of their own pockets. The small in-

crease that would mean so much totally in the way of improved

publications would be acceptable to the individual students

all of whom are interested in knowing that they will be getting

something good for their money. -

In this case that something can be a daily paper; a monthly

magazine, and a worthy yearbook all bigger and better than

before.

Open Door Policy
In all the hubbub that has been created around here the last

few days we have heard very little comment on the-polic- y of

the University to admit qualified students as long as it is hu-

manly possible to provide the education.

To double the population of any community is sure to bring
situations that are difficult and trying. --The housing situation is

bad. Eating facilities are over taxed. Classroom space has its
limit. All these things are known now and were known before.

Every student should have been well aware of the situation be-

fore he arrived. Every student is here of his own free will.

Some of the schools in this area have closed their admissions
office. They have set a limit to the number of students and are
making no efforts to do any more. Yet here in Chapel Hill the
University is making every effort to provide for the students.

It can't settle plumber's strikes, it can't build dormitories over

night, nor can it find extra classrooms, but it is giving each of

ns the chance at an education 'if we can find the way to exist.

The University hasn't quit and it doesn't intend to until the
job is done.

When things get tough and the line seems endless just be

thankful that you're in a school that didn't shut its doors in your
face.

ists. Auditions for the scholarship
series of "Stars of Tomorrow" may
be arranged immediateln Mondayparty.
hrough Saturday, from 2 to 5 p.m.,

washing of dirty dishes.

Minneapolis, Minn (ACP)
The greatest building boom of all
time is approaching for American
universities and colleges.

Federal government sources esti-

mate that the state appropriations
for the academic year 1946-4- 7 will
exceed the prewar peak and general
expenses may run more than 250
million dollars.

Tulsa, Okla. (ACP) Coach
Jim Tatum's Sooner eleven will be
known as the "Flying Gridsters"
this fall. The Oklahoma U team will
travel to every one of its out-o-f

state games by airplane.
"Transportation by air is very

favorable to the team," said Law-

rence Haskell, director of athletics,
"because the players will miss few-

er classes, they will get to sleep
in their own beds the night before
the game and they will be far less
tired when game time rolls around."

The University of Oklahoma is
believed to be the first state uni-

versity that has resorted to flying
to all of the out-of-sta- te scheduled
games.

by application to Mr. Graham Poyner,
'rogram Manager, Station WPTF,

Raleigh.

A veteran was going home on

spring vacation and was fortunate

Columns

The young couple came into the
dining room on the fifth day of their
honeymoon. The waiter approached
them for their order.

"You know what, honey, don't
you?" queried the bride.

"Yes, I know," stammered the
young husband, "but we have to eat
sometime."

Pelican
'

"Rastus, you knows you shouldn't

nough to have a Pullman. When heSeattle, Wash. (ACP) Some
pulled back the curtain of his berth,thing new in the way of school sup-

port for the football team will be he was astonished to find two lus

cious blondes reposing there. lie
checked his ticket to be sure he had

he right number and said: "I'm deep
have got drunk in the first place."

inaugurated at Washington state this
fall. A seven part glee club consist-
ing of several thousand voices will
harmonize to cheer the Huskies in the
homecoming grid scrap with Califor-
nia, October 26. It is expected to pro-
duce one of the most unique cheering
systems yet devised, and if the ven-
ture proves successful, may be establi-
shed-as a tradition.

Ames, Iowa (ACP) An Iowa
State professor, Dr. A. G. Norman,
of the Department of Agronomy, has
developed a type of chemical war-

fare that will in the event of another
war, cripple an enemies' food supply.

Powerful synthetic hormones can
severely injure the crops of enemy
nations in future wars, revealed Nor-
man.

"If the hormones are properly ap-

plied, there is no yield," said Nor--

"Ah didn't. It was in de last place."
Chaparral

Kappa My, what slim, expressive

ly sorry, ladies, but I'm a married
man, a man of respect and standing
in my community, I can't afford a
scandal. I'm sorry but one of your
girls will have to leave."

Columns
hands you have. They belong on a
girl.

Kappa Sig You won, baby.
Columns ANSWER TOCrossword PuzzleWouldn't it be wonderful to find some of the 18 millions that

Henry J. Kaiser lost by building ships for the war effort? Par-triotis- m

is the word.

We wonder who would object the most if the coeds had to go

back to WC?
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ACROSS

X Nip
5 Symbol of

Massachusetts
8 Jewish month

13 Part of stove
13 Man's nickname
14 Singing group
15 Male goose
17 Befall
19 Gibe
20 Bombarded
31 Shield (arch.)
S3 Perch
24 Act
26 Lion's cries
28 Snug retreat

81 Annei
33 Horse guide lines
35 Female deer
36 Period of time
38 Bumpkins
40 Prefix: down
41 Tear
43 German sub
45 Roars like bull
48 Venoms
51 More wicked
63 TeU j

63 Single !

64 Small flah !
i

56 Smell 1
67 Limbs j
58 Child (slang)
59 Man's name K 4
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1
I

1 Swamps
3 Russian name
3 Belief
4 Make precious
5 Vehicle
6 Siberian rivet
7 Money owed
8 Reach
9 Moved aimlessly

10 Helper
11 Laid eggs
16 Slip-u- p

18 Bitter vetch
20 Grave
22 Celt
24 Time of light
25 Lyric poem
27 Rebuff
29 Turf
30 Pipe Joint
32 Dearest one
34 Place to cook
87 Valleys on moco
39 Mariner
43 Author of Th

Raven"
44 Swap
45 Gong
46 Cry of Bacchants
47 Legal document
49 Short Jacket
50 Withered
62 A color
65 Day (abbr.)DMr. ky United Fettmn Sradkate, Inc.


